
LASALLE COLLEGE OF THE ARTS 
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMME

LASALLE’s Continuing Education Programme (CEP) is designed for learners of all ages and abilities – from 
students to working professionals to seniors – to allow you to discover, learn and be inspired by the arts and 
design.

The purpose of CEP is to introduce you to new fields of interest and provide an enriching learning experience 
with no assessments to fret over. Taught by instructors who include full-time faculty members from LASALLE 
as well as industry professionals and practitioners experienced in arts education, courses are offered at 
convenient times and conducted in person or online.

Most of LASALLE’s CEP courses are funded by SkillsFuture, with many supported by the National Silver Most of LASALLE’s CEP courses are funded by SkillsFuture, with many supported by the National Silver 
Academy. Whatever your age or interest areas, a wide array of courses awaits you. So start your learning 
journey and join a community of lifelong learners today.



RECOMMENDED COURSES

For more courses, please visit our website at www.lasalle.edu.sg continuing-education.

SOFT PASTEL DRA ING

Learn a variety of soft pastel drawing techni ues that will give you a new appreciation of the medium. ou will be 
guided step-by-step in the drawing techni ues of layering and blending vibrant colours to achieve soft and 
interesting effects.

uration      Nov –  ec  (Every Wed)
Time       pm - pm
Fees       Fees       
NSA Fees     .

INTRODUCTION TO ADO E PHOTOSHOP

Learn the tools and technical skills necessary to create and edit images using the world’s most popular graphics 
software – Adobe Photoshop. The course will cover a full range of tools, filters and image manipulation to create 
simple graphics and collages.

uration      Nov –  Nov  (Every Sat)
Time       am - pm
Fees       Fees       
NSA Fees     .

HISTOR  OF SINGAPORE ART

Trace the development of Singapore art from the arrival of Chinese migrants that culminated in the Nanyang art 
movement to the rise of modern art in the s and s and the emergence of contemporary art in the late 

s. rganised as a two-part series of lectures with an accompanying field trip, this course will introduce 
participants to the rich history of Singapore art from the early th century to the s. t will highlight notable 
artists, art movements and artworks that have defined Singapore’s art history.

uration      Nov   Nov  (Thu  Sat)uration      Nov   Nov  (Thu  Sat)
Time       pm – pm (Thu)  am – pm (Sat)
Fees       
NSA Fees     .

ONLINE  HISTORICAL FICTION RITING  MA ING OUR ORLD REAL

What makes historical fiction feel real’  oin Michelle Elvy, a writer and editor from New ealand, for a 
beginner’s course in writing historical fiction. ou will discuss and participate in exercises with a focus on 
building historical worlds, including character, setting, mood, place and space. ou will also be introduced to 
works from other writers, read many kinds of historical fiction and share your written stories in class.

uration      Nov –  ec  (Every Sat)
Time       am – pmTime       am – pm
Fees       
NSA Fees     .


